Official Request for Motion at City Council Meeting

Wednesday, November 26, 2008

Attention: Mayor Fred Eisenberger
Hamilton City Centre
77 James Street North
Hamilton, Ontario
L8R 2K3

Dear Sir,

Following up on the excellent suggestion by councillor David Mitchell. We are hereby forwarding the letter of request to the clerk’s office of the city of Hamilton. A formal request of support from the mayor and city councilors.

This is in regard to our CRTC application in progress for a Multi Cultural Radio station to serve the many ethnic groups in and around the city of Hamilton.

We were recently gazetted by the CRTC for a similar type of station to serve Markham and adjacent parts of York Region and have the expertise and financial resources to establish the first such ethnic station in Hamilton radio history.

Please help us to serve the Hamilton multicultural community through this new proposed radio station. Thanking you.

Yours truly,

Kumar Nadarajah (President and C.E.O. – Hamilton Ethnic Radio)